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Christmas Edition 



BEST 
VALUE 
SEWING

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

INNOV-IS A16 NOW $449 SAVE $50

 16 built-in sewing stitches

 3 styles of one-step auto-size buttonhole

 Safety detection sensor prevents accidental 

use of the needle when changing the bobbin 

 Keypad can be locked when changing needle 

or presser foot or cleaning the machine

 7.4” from needle to arm

 Automatic reverse / reinforcement stitch

 Smooth, even feeding for consistent stitch quality  

on any fabric weight 

 Push a lever to thread needle

 Auto reverse/reinforcement stitch

 Lock stitch button also ends pattern on  

decorative stitches

 Easy to use and quiet to run

 Optional Quilting Kit available

Built-in safety features 

GREAT VALUE 

5 YEAR WARRANTY

FIND OUT MORE

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/a16


BEST 
VALUE 
SEWING

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

INNOV-IS A80

 80 built-in sewing stitches

 8 styles of one-step auto-size buttonhole

 Safety detection sensor prevents accidental 

use of the needle when changing the bobbin 

 Keypad can be locked when changing needle 

or presser foot or cleaning the machine

 6.2” from needle to arm

 Automatic reverse / reinforcement stitch

 Smooth, even feeding for consistent stitch quality  

on any fabric weight 

 Push a lever to thread needle

 Auto reverse/reinforcement stitch

 Lock stitch button also ends pattern on  

decorative stitches

 Easy to use and quiet to run

 Optional Quilting Kit available

NOW $569 SAVE $80

Built-in safety features 

SAVE $80 

5 YEAR WARRANTY

FIND OUT MORE

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/a80


BEST 
VALUE 
SEWING

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

INNOV-IS A150

 150 built-in sewing stitches

 10 styles of one-step auto-size buttonhole

 4 built-in fonts

 Safety detection sensor prevents accidental 

use of the needle when changing the bobbin 

 Keypad can be locked when changing needle 

or presser foot or cleaning the machine

 6.2” from needle to arm

 Smooth, even feeding for consistent stitch quality  

on any fabric weight 

 Push a lever to thread needle

 Auto thread cutting

 Auto reverse/reinforcement stitch

 Lock stitch button also ends pattern on  

decorative stitches

 Easy to use and quiet to run

 Optional Quilting Kit available

NOW $699 SAVE $100

Built-in safety features 

SAVE $100 

5 YEAR WARRANTY

FIND OUT MORE

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/a150
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SAVE $200 

BUY A TROLLEY BAG 

FOR $60 - SAVE $100

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

INNOV-IS NV1800Q

 290 built-in sewing stitches including 58  

combination sewing stitches

 10 one-step buttonhole styles, 5 sewing fonts

 16 presser feet included with the machine  

including walking foot

 Sideways sewing: Perfect for sewing 

patches and appliqués on projects using the 

straight stitch and zigzag horizontal sewing 

capability

 The Automatic height adjuster: keeps the 

presser foot pressure consistent, regardless 

of fabric thickness, giving you uniform stitch 

quality across uneven surfaces

 My Custom Stitch Feature

 The Pivot function: automatically lifts the presser foot as the 

needle remains lowered for fast and easy fabric manipulation 

 Roomy 8.3” from needle to arm. More room to the right of the 

needle to easily manoeuvre fabric when working on projects of 

all sizes

 Smooth, even feeding for superior stitch quality on any  

fabric weight

 Auto thread cutting

 Push a lever to thread needle

 Auto reverse/reinforcement stitch

 Lock stitch button ends pattern on decorative stitches

 Easy to use and quiet to run

 Free your hands, optional Multi-Function Foot  

Controller available

FIND OUT MORE

NOW $1,599 SAVE $200

Includes pivot 
function

best 
value 
QUILTER

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/innov-isnv1800q


SAVE $400
BONUS NEEDLE FELTING 

ATTACHMENT

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

PQ1500SL

 Up to 1,500 stitches per minute

 Fully adjustable feed dog levels and presser  

foot pressure

 Expanded work area for large projects.  

More height and width in the fabric bed  

area (workspace: 5.7” height x 8.6” width)

 Heavy-duty construction for increased stability

 Up to 7mm stitch length for perfect stitch 

lengths or basting

 Pin feed mechanism for fabric management

 Auto thread cutter/F.A.S.T. needle threader

 Built-in telescopic thread stand for cone thread usage 

 Thread tension adjustment dial for greater thread  

tension control

 Fabric separator for perfect handling of difficult to join fabrics

 Needle stops at lowered position for easy fabric rotation

 with the touch of a button. Needle stop position can be

 programmed to be in the up/down position when the

 machine stops

 LED light makes it easier to work on dark fabrics

 Includes Rolled hem foot, Zipper foot, Invisible zipper foot,

 ¼” foot, Quilting foot, Walking foot, Seam guide

FIND OUT MORE

NOW $1,599 SAVE $400

Dedicated high-speed 
straight stitcher with 
pin feed, knee lift and 
wide table 

POWERFUL 
STRAIGHT
STITCHING

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/pq1500sl


SAVE $400 

BUY A TROLLEY BAG FOR  

$60 WHILE STOCKS LAST

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

DREAMCREATOR VQ2400

 561 sewing stitches (531 built-in, 30 on CD) 

including 14 one-step buttonhole styles and 5 

sewing fonts

 MuVitTM Digital Dual Feed System: Use the  

direct motor-driven foot to powerfully feed 

fabric from the top and bottom, giving you 

greater control

 Up to 1,050 stitches per minute

 Bobbin winding while sewing

 Large colour touch screen display

 Ultra bright LED lighting

 Press a button to auto thread plus machine 

can be manually threaded for twin needle 

and specialty needles

 Left/Right Stitch shift button 

 2 USB ports 

 The Automatic height adjuster keeps the presser foot

 pressure consistent, regardless of fabric thickness, giving

 you uniform stitch quality across uneven surfaces

 The Pivot function automatically lifts the presser foot

 as the needle remains lowered for fast and easy fabric 

manipulation

 Lockstitch button sews tie-off stitches at beginning and end 

of stitching also ends pattern on decorative stitches

 Use the bobbin case for bobbin work to enhance any project 

with raised and textured stitches

 Optional: Multi-function foot controller: Use this two-pedal

 foot controller to control up to three different sewing

 functions, all with the press of a foot. Allows a wide variety

 of functions while holding your project with two hands

FIND OUT MORE

NOW $3,099 SAVE $400

Sewing and  
quilting machine  

with 11¼” workspace 

THINK 

BIG 
FOR QUILTS

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/vq2400


SAVE $300
5 YEAR WARRANTY

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

NV180D

 On-screen design editing including letter editing, 

enhanced zoom, resizing, rotating, repositioning 

and combining designs

 181 built-in stitches, 125 embroidery designs 

including 45 Disney designs, 140 frame pattern 

combinations and 10 embroidery fonts

 100 x 100mm (4 x 4 inches) embroidery  

area. Comes with one embroidery frames:  

4 x 4 inches

 6.2” from needle to arm 

 Colour touch screen display

 USB port to import designs

 850 stitches per minute

 Set up in seconds. Push a lever to thread the needle. Drop 

in a full bobbin, pull the thread through the slot, trim and  

start sewing

 Smoother feeding and consistent stitching on a wide

 range of fabrics

FIND OUT MORE

NOW $1,299 SAVE $300

Portable sewing and embroidery with onscreen  
editing, includes a hard case 

START 
SEWING &
EMBROIDERY

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/innov-is-nv180d


On-screen editing and  
easy hooping with a  
detachable arm 

SAVE $400

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

INNOV-IS NV800E

 260 x 160mm (10 x 6 inches) embroidery area.

 Comes with one embroidery frame:  

260 x 160mm

 On-screen design editing including letter editing,

 enhanced zoom, resizing, rotating, repositioning 

and combining designs

 138 embroidery designs, 140 frame pattern

 combinations and 11 embroidery fonts

 8.3” from needle to arm

 Larger colour touch screen display

 850 stitches per minute

 Set up in seconds. Push a lever to thread the needle.

 Drop in a full bobbin, pull the thread through the slot,

 trim and start sewing

 Easy to use and quiet to run

FIND OUT MORE

NOW $1,999 SAVE $400

BEST 
VALUE
EMBROIDERY

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/innov-isnv800e


SAVE $500 

BONUS TROLLEY BAG SET  

& 40 PACK OF THREADS

EMBROIDERY 
& SEWING 
TOGETHER

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

INNOV-IS NQ3500D

 260 x 160mm (10 x 6 inches) embroidery  

area. Comes with two embroidery frames: 

 260 x 160mm and 180 x 130mm

 On-screen design editing including letter 

editing, enhanced zoom, resizing, rotating, 

repositioning and combining designs

 290 built-in stitches, 173 embroidery  

designs including 35 Disney designs,  

140 frame pattern combinations and  

11 embroidery fonts

 8.3” from needle to arm

 Colour touch screen display

 USB port

 850 stitches per minute 

 Easy to use and quiet to run

 The Automatic height adjuster keeps the presser foot

 pressure consistent, regardless of fabric thickness, giving  

you uniform stitch quality across uneven surfaces

 The Pivot function automatically lifts the presser foot as the 

needle remains lowered for fast and easy fabric manipulation

 Use the Enhanced My Custom Stitch feature to

 combine and edit custom and built-in sample stitches

 Set up in seconds. Push a lever to thread the needle.

 Drop in a full bobbin, pull the thread through the slot,

 trim and start sewing

 Left/right shift button

FIND OUT MORE

NOW $3,499 SAVE $500

Includes quilting
feet and 2 hoops

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/nq3500d


Includes Laser guide,  
V-Sonic pen & wide table

SAVE $749 + BONUS UPGRADE  

KIT 2 VALUED AT $149

PURCHASE A TROLLEY BAG FOR  

$60 WHILE STOCKS LAST

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

DREAMWEAVER VQ3000

 561 sewing stitches (531 built-in, 30 on CD), 

including new wide stitches, crazy quilting, vintage, 

heirloom, candlewicking and message designs, 14 

one-step buttonhole styles and 5 sewing fonts

 V-Series: Our largest workspace ever: Enjoy 

the expansive 56 square inches of workspace that 

provides plenty of space for large projects

 Large 7” LCD touch screen display: View on-screen 

tutorials, and control the machine with the large, 

intuitive icons

 Laser vision guide: It’s never been easier to sew a straight line - 

the laser vision guide is a huge benefit when top stitching, piecing, 

pintucking and cording

 Up to 1,050 stitches per minute: Create more works of art in  

less time

 Built-in USB port: Perform machine updates and use the second 

port to import and export designs from memory stick

 Automatic height adjuster (AHA) feature: The AHA feature 

helps ensure consistent stitch length on all fabric thicknesses by 

keeping the presser foot pressure consistent, regardless of fabric 

thickness,leading to uniform stitch quality across uneven surfaces.

FIND OUT MORE

NOW $3,750 SAVE $749

BEST FOR 
QUILTING

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/vq3000


Includes V-sonic pen &  
droplight positioning  
marker 

*V Series Upgrade Kit needed to make maximum embroidery field 300 x 200, without this kit maximum embroidery field is 300 x 180mm 

ESSENCE VE2300 EMBROIDERY MACHINE $4,499

 318 built-in embroidery designs including 13 

bobbin work designs, 14 embroidery fonts, 3

  Japanese embroidery fonts and 140 frame 

 pattern combinations

 V-Series: Our largest workspace ever: Enjoy 

the expansive 56 square inches of workspace that 

provides plenty of space for large projects

 V-Sonic pen for embroidery: Ultrasonic sensing 

provides embroidery positioning and angle rotation 

with a simple touch

 Large 7” LCD touch screen display: See up to 260,000 colours with 

little or no on-screen colour shifting; view on-screen tutorials, and 

control the machine with the large, intuitive icons 

 Up to 1,050 stitches per minute: Create more works of art in 

less time

 Ultra bright LED lighting: No more task lights needed, surround 

the work area with 10” of bright and adjustable lighting, 50% brighter 

than in most Brother machines

 Droplight embroidery positioning marker: The LED pointer 

shows the needle drop position with pinpoint accuracy - critical  

for embroidery

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

BONUS  

TROLLEY BAG

FIND OUT MORE

UPSIZE 
YOUR 
HOOP

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/ve2300


Includes My Design
Centre for digitising &
Snap frame technology
to view your hoop on the
touchscreen for precise
positioning

 727 built-in embroidery designs including 101 

designs featuring Disney characters, x frame pattern

 combinations and x embroidery fonts

 10.1” Touch screen LCD display: Intuitive User 

Interface in High Definition. View built-in tutorials and 

MP4’s on-screen

 Extra large 360 x 240mm embroidery area: 

Includes four sizes of embroidery frames: 360 x 

240mm, 240 x 240mm, 180 x 130mm, 100 x 100mm

 My Design Snap Mobile App: Use your device to 

capture the embroidery area for precise positioning 

of your design. Pair with the Snowman Embroidery 

Positioning Marker for automatic and precise design 

alignment

 Snap frame: Geniet fugiatiosae core ea vere paritatemped es eserita 

tectur? Ibusandae. Et ratur? 

 Ut De et audae oditiusda sumene conet, quidiorum escitis et volupta 

porehen imolupt assitas pelissum vel is maio magnat a velitate vendi 

cusant volestistem diae re od mossimus aut hictur? Umquis sitiores di 

ut

 My Design Centre – Easier Auto Stippling: Now choose Auto 

Stipple from the Edit Screen or choose from XX fill stitches

 in My Design Centre.

 AccuTrac embroidery system: Our advanced system provides

 better under arm support, reduces bounce and provides better  

stitch quality

STELLAIRE XE1 EMBROIDERY MACHINE $8,999

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

BONUS SCANNCUT 

MACHINE WORTH $799 

PURCHASE A TROLLEY BAG FOR  

$60 WHILE STOCKS LAST

FIND OUT MORE

 
EMBROIDERY 

STAR

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/stellaire-innov-is-xe1


Includes My Design Centre 
for digitising and Snap 

frame technology to view 
your hoop on the touchscreen 

for precise positioning

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

BONUS SCANNCUT  

MACHINE WORTH $799 

PURCHASE A TROLLEY BAG FOR  

$60 WHILE STOCKS LAST

FIND OUT MORE

ALL THE STAR
FEATURES

 727 sewing stitches 727 sewing stitches X sewing 

fonts, X one-step buttonhole styles and X four-step 

buttonhole. 727 built-in embroidery designs, including 

101 designs featuring Disney characters, x frame 

pattern combinations and x embroidery fonts

 10.1” Touch screen LCD display: Intuitive User 

Interface in High Definition. View built-in tutorials 

and MP4’s onscreen 

 11.25” from needle to arm: Large workspace – 

accommodate a rolled king-size quilt!

 Easier Onscreen Embroidery Editing: Undo or redo 

up to 10 edits such as postioning and size changes.

 Extra large 360 x 240mm embroidery area: Includes four sizes 

of embroidery frames: 360 x 240mm, 240 x 240mm, 180 x 130mm, 

100 x 100mm Positioning Marker for automatic and precise design 

alignment

 My Design Snap Mobile App: Use your device to capture the 

embroidery area for precise positioning of your design. Pair with the 

Snowman Embroidery Positioning Marker for automatic and precise 

design alignment

 Scan frame: The industry’s first scanning frame that works directly 

on your machine Harchitae latus. Fugitat. Laut offic te volest iur 

asperion rae officto ditam que por aut faccusam, comnihici ium 

simolo con explique nossunt fugiae. Ri bearciisqui ad qui atibus

STELLAIRE XJ1 SEWING, QUILTING & EMBROIDERY MACHINE $11,999

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-sewing-machines/sewing-machines/stellaire-innov-is-xj1
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THE MAGIC OF DISNEY 

INCLUDES VINYL ROLL 

FEEDER & CARRY BAG

Offers valid 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2020, while stocks last.

   
SDX2200D SCANNCUT $1,099

 Stand-alone paper and fabric cutting 

machine, no PC required

 Large 12” x 24” scanning and cutting area

 Reads SVG and PHC data

 Wireless network ready

 Built-in scanner – up to 300 DPI

 Auto blade detects the thickness of material

 Cut materials such as foam and felt virtually 

effortlessly with auto bladeºº

 Up to 600 dpi for the Scan to USB function

 140 quilt patterns, 17 lettering fonts and

 132 built-in Disney designs

 Designed to cut fabric used for quilting and raw edge  

 appliqué purposesºº

 5” LCD touchscreen display for easy editing of cut data

 Add a seam allowance in ¼” increments to assist you in    

piecing together fabric pieces for your quilts, clothing, and  

more

 Convert PES/PHC/PHX embroidery files to cut data directly

 on the machine

 Whisper quiet mechanism

 Matless cutting – roll feeder attachment

ˇOptional accessories required, sold separately 
ˆReads most PES/PHC/PHX embroidery files. ººMaterial compatibility may vary. 
Always perform a trial/test cut to confirm a successful cut. 

FIND OUT MORE

Includes pivot 
function

best 
value 
COMBO

https://www.brother.com.au/en/products/all-scanncuts/scanncuts/sdx2200d

